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GST cess: Toyota raises
prices of various models
CHENNAI

Toyota Kirloskar Motor

increased the prices of its

cars and sports utility

vehicles after Goods and

Services Tax cess was

increased in the range of 2%

to 7%. N. Raja, director and

senior vice-president,

marketing and sales, Toyota

Kirloskar Motor said: “The

price increase in New Delhi

for Innova Crysta will be up

to ₹78,000, Fortuner ₹1.60

lakh, Corolla Altis ₹72,000

and Platinum Etios ₹13,000.” 

NIIT to enter �nancial
services, insurance
CHENNAI

NIIT Ltd. plans to expand its

product portfolio by entering

new sectors such as �nancial

services and insurance, said a

top o�cial. “IT and IT-

enabled services are going to

be strong growth drivers not

only for NIIT, but for the

country. If the industry, does

not transform itself, it will

die,” said Sapnesh Lalla, chief

executive o�cer. “Insurance

is has been an under-

penetrated sector for the last

few years. Now it is opening

up,” said Mr. Lalla.

Yatri app to help
aggregate regular taxis
KOLKATA

City-based start-ups —

Tech133t Infosystems Pvt.

Ltd. and Distronix— have

developed an app for

enabling traditional taxis to

be aggregated on a platform.

“Yatrik” will bring the public

taxis within the purview of

app-based cab services.The

Bengal Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

expects this to give a �llip to

the 30,000 traditional taxis

here who faced competition

from from app-based taxi

services like Uber and Ola.

India’s cash crunch and con-
fusion over the introduction
of a national sales tax were
initially blamed for pulling
economic growth down to its
weakest pace in more than
three years. But that is mask-
ing a more debilitating factor
affecting the economy — cor-
porate debt.

Thomson Reuters data,
based on the latest annual
earnings reports, shows In-
dia’s corporate debt rose to a
seven-year high at the end of
March. More than a fifth of
large companies did not
earn enough to pay interest
on their loans and the pace
of new loans fell to the low-
est in more than six decades.

The Indian government
reported on August 31 that
annual GDP growth in the
quarter ended June slowed
to 5.7%, an envious pace for
many countries but India’s
weakest since early 2014.

It was blamed on attempts
by the government to flush
out money hidden from the
tax man, which caused a

cash crunch, and the intro-
duction of a general sales tax
(GST), which prompted busi-
nesses and consumers to hit
the pause button.

Soured loans
But Indian business execut-
ives say they are more con-
cerned about the impact of
soured loans on bank bal-
ance sheets, which prevent
them from getting the full
benefit of central bank rate
cuts. That is sapping India’s
economic vitality, they say.

Since January 2015, the
central bank has cut policy
rates by 200 basis points, or

2 percentage points, but
commercial bank bench-
mark lending rates have
come down less, by about
120 basis points.

“Interest rates are still
very high,” said A. Issac
George, chief financial of-
ficer of GVK Power & Infra-
structure Ltd. He said his
firm’s borrowing costs have
remained unchanged at
about 11%.

That makes it tougher for
the conglomerate to lower its
net debt of about ₹179 billion
($2.8 billion).

GVK’s earnings covered
just half of its debt servicing

costs, Credit Suisse data
shows, below the 1% thresh-
hold typically seen as a bare
minimum.

Planning stymied
“We are not in a position to
take a decision on whether
we should expand our busi-
ness or set up new busi-
nesses,” said Mr. George.
GVK is not alone in trying to
manage high debts.

Thomson Reuters data
shows net debt for 288 com-
panies with a market capital-
isation of more than $500
million, covering most big
firms in India, has hit at least
a seven-year high of ₹18 tril-
lion. Soured debt was 12% of
total loans held by lenders at
the end of March.

Another Thomson Reu-
ters analysis showed more
than a fifth of 513 Indian
companies had interest
cover of less than 1%.

New loans are also hard to
come by. On an annual basis,
the pace of new loans in the
year to the end of March, fell
to the lowest since the fiscal
year ended in March 1954.

Corporate debt, a drag on economy 
‘More than a �fth of large �rms did not earn enough to pay interest on loans’

Reuters

MUMBAI

Money matters: Since January 2015, the central bank has cut
policy rates by 200 basis points. * REUTERS

Google on Wednesday un-
veiled several updates to its
Translate App in an effort to
bring down language barri-
ers. It said users in Tamil,
Kannada, Telugu, Urdu,
Bengali, Gujarati and
Marathi can experience off-
line translations and instant
visual translation in their
preferred language.

“The biggest application
is that we are breaking lan-
guage barriers,” said Barak
Turovsky, Head of Product
and Design, Google Trans-
late and Machine Intelli-
gence, Google, during a web-
cast with reporters. Google
Translate has also added
support for conversation
mode in regional languages
including Tamil and Bengali.
This feature lets users have a
bilingual conversation with
someone, simply by talking

to the Google Translate app.
India is among the top

four countries globally using
Google Translate which
translates over 140 billion
words every day. “India is
one of the most interesting
and unique places,” said Mr-
.Turovsky. He said that more
than 400 million people in
India used the Internet. But
the vast majority of India’s
online content is in English,

which only 20% of the coun-
try’s population speaks.
“Even the local content is in
English,” said Mr. Turovsky.
He was of the view that most
Indians found it difficult to
find services and content in
their language.

Word Lens
The Translate app already
lets the user use camera
mode to snap a photo of

English text and get a trans-
lation for it in these lan-
guages. Now, with Word
Lens feature, Google has
taken it to the next level, let-
ting users instantly translate
text using their camera. The
company said now it was
way easier for speakers of
local Indian languages to un-
derstand English street signs
in the city or decide what to
order from a restaurant
menu. Word Lens is
powered by machine learn-
ing, using computer vision to
distinguish between letters
on an image. The company
said with Google Translate,
users can easily turn their
phone into a powerful trans-
lation tool, whether for stud-
ies, business, travel or work.
Offline support enables In-
dian language users to trans-
late a word or sentence even
when they are not connec-
ted to the Internet.

Google updates Translate app
to break language barrier
O�ine, instant visual translation among features targeted at regional users

Word power: The app has added support for conversation
mode in regional languages, including Tamil and Bengali.

Peerzada Abrar

BENGALURU

Vodafone India on Wed-
nesday unveiled an inter-
national roaming pack at
prices ranging from ₹5,000
for 28 days to ₹500 for
every 24 hours of ‘unlim-
ited’ usage.

Global travellers can ac-
tivate a pack and use their
number overseas from the
U.K. and other travel des-
tinations of Europe, ac-
cording to a statement.

Prepaid and post-paid
subscribers can use unlim-
ited voice calling and data
in the U.S., U.A.E., Singa-
pore and Malaysia with the
same pack. The pack also
allows customers to use
their phones across 42
other countries, including
Japan, Qatar, Sweden, Den-
mark, Norway and Egypt. 

Vodafone’s
pack to woo
globetrotters
Special Correspondent

BENGALURU

OpenTap, a fintech firm that
enables peer-to-peer lend-
ing for middle and low in-
come borrowers, aims to fa-
cilitate ₹100 crore in short
term loans by the end of
2018.

“The journey started
some 24 months ago and in
the trial period leading up
to December 2016, we lent
₹30 lakh,” said CEO Senthil
Natarajan. “Our goal is to
scale up our business to
touch ₹100 crore by Decem-
ber 2018.”

As on date, it has
provided credit worth ₹3
crore to 1,200 borrowers.

Asked about the firm’s
goal, he said: “We can easily
achieve it mainly through
customer acquisition. It is
about ₹8 crore per month. 

“We might miss the num-
ber, but still we will be on
the right track.” 

OpenTap aims to lend
₹100 cr. by Dec. 2018

Eyes customer acquisition to scale up

N. Anand

CHENNAI

Senthil Natarajan

Hetrogenous Communica-
tion Technologies Private
Limited, which is operating
in the fast-growing IoT (In-
ternet of Things) space, has
raised growth funds from a
clutch of investors led by
The Chennai Angels (TCA).
Keiretsu Forum and indi-
vidual investors have joined
TCA to infuse ₹5 crore into
Hetrogenous. 

According to Anush Go-
palan, founder-chairman,
Hetrogenous will use the
funds to scale up operations
and expand geographical
reach within and outside
the country. 

Mr. Gopalan said the
company was now transit-
ing from R&D to product
stage. He claimed the
products designed and de-
veloped by the company en-
abled transmission of
sensor data across multiple
devices. These products
would be manufacturedon a
contract basis, he said.

Typically, its products are
positioned to help telecom
operators and service pro-
viders to leverage the power
of the “Always On” mobile
Internet. With a workforce
of about 40 now, the com-
pany is looking to increase
the headcount to about 200
in the next 12 to 18 months.

Start-up Hetrogenous
gets funds to expand

Chennai Angels leads investment

K.T. JAGANNATHAN

CHENNAI

Tonbo Imaging, a start-up
that makes advanced night
vision systems, said that it
had secured $17 million in
Series B financing round led
by U.S.-based venture capital
firm WRV Capital. 

Qualcomm Ventures, an
investment arm of chip-
maker Qualcomm, Edel-
weiss Private Equity and ex-
isting investor Artiman Ven-
tures, also participated in
this round. Tonbo said that it
would use the capital to
scale its growth and domin-
ance as a premier designer
and manufacturer of ad-

vanced night vision imaging
systems for defence, surveil-
lance, and transportation
safety markets. “Our goal is
to democratise night vision
imaging technology,” said
Arvind Lakshmikumar, chief
executive of Tonbo Imaging.

The firm had sold its night
vision imaging systems to In-
dian and international
customers.

Tonbo said this Series B
round is the largest private
venture investment in the
Indian defence industry.

Innovative approach
Nicholas Brathwaite, man-
aging director of WRV, said
that Tonbo’s innovative ap-
proach to combining world-
class optics designs, com-
puter vision, machine learn-
ing and multi-sensor fusion
technologies, can provide
significant differentiation for
customers.

Largest private investment in Indian defence, says �rm

Special Correspondent

BENGALURU

Arvind Lakshmikumar

Night vision start-up Tonbo
bags $17 million in Series B

Several American firms are
looking to invest in Uttar
Pradesh (U.P.) and Bihar in
sectors, including health-
care and food processing,
according to Mukesh Aghi,
president, US-India Strategic
Partnership Forum (US-
ISPF). 

Meetings will be held
soon in this regard between
senior officials of the U.P.
and Bihar governments, the
Indian government’s invest-
ment promotion and facilita-
tion arm ‘Invest India’, the
concerned U.S. companies
and the USISPF. 

Mr. Aghi told The Hindu

that talks are on with the
U.P. government where, on
the basis of the Public
Private Partnership (PPP)
model, the U.S. companies
will help set up (kidney) dia-

lysis centres in government
hospitals to provide world-
class dialysis at local prices.
“The returns will be from
the volume,” Mr. Aghi said.
“Higher volume will help re-
cover the money spent (by
the companies). It could be
three years or five years. We
are trying to educate the U.S.
companies that they
shouldn’t go for high price
points, but instead focus on
low price points,” he said.

Agriculture sector
In agriculture/food pro-
cessing, the U.S. companies
will bring in supply chain
management to avoid
wastage, as well as their ex-
pertise in packaging and wa-
ter preservation, he said. 

On the India-U.S. defence
ties, Mr. Aghi said the aim
was to replicate the “phar-
maceutical model” — where

Indian generic firms, with
their affordable drugs and
with a sizeable market share
in the U.S., are helping in
savings of billions of dollars
to the U.S. Government. “We
are looking into whether we
can emulate that model on
the defence side. India has
the brain power and skills. If
the same equipment can be
made in India at much lower
costs, it can bring savings to
the U.S. defence budget. So,
we are working with a lot of
companies on the defence
side to bring in more trans-
fer of technology,” he said. 

He added that there
would be talks soon in this
regard with Indian defence
ministry officials. 

On the U.S. interest in In-
dia’s infrastructure sector,
Mr. Aghi said U.S. pension
funds were keen to explore
investment opportunities.

U.S. �rms eye U.P., Bihar
Healthcare, food processing sectors attract investor interest

ARUN S

New Delhi

SBI Life Insurance — a joint
venture between State Bank
of India and BNP Paribas
Cardif — will hit the capital
markets with an initial pub-
lic offering on September 20
to raise about ₹8,400 crore.

This could be the largest
IPO in seven years since Coal
India’s ₹10,000 offering in
October 2010. SBI Life will
list on the exchanges on Oc-
tober 3.

Price band
The price band has been
fixed between ₹685 and
₹700 per share. The issue
closes on September 22.
Some of the lead managers
are JM Financial, Axis Cap-
ital, Citigroup Global Mar-
kets and ICICI Securities.

SBI, which holds 70.1%
stake in the company, will
sell 8% while BNP will off-
load 4%. BNP has 26% stake
in the company now. SBI

sold 3.9% stake in the com-
pany to private equity in-
vestors in December 2016
for ₹1,800 crore. “Yes, we
have taken 23 years to come
back to the market again,”
said Arundhati Bhat-
tacharya, chairman, SBI,
while announcing the IPO. 

“But I can assure you it
won’t take that long for the
next of our offspring to
come to the market,” she
said.“The capital raised will

go back to the promoters,”
she added. Arijit Basu, man-
aging director and chief ex-
ecutive officer, SBI Life said,
this was pure divestment
and at this moment, the
company had adequate cap-
ital which was sufficient for
the next three years. “The
capital requirement is ad-
equate and we will not re-
quire any more funds for the
next three years. This is pure
divestment,” Mr. Basu said.

Price band �xed between ₹685 and ₹700 a share

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
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Market entry: SBI chairperson Arundhati Bhattacharya and
Arijit Basu, MD & CEO, SBI Life, on Wednesday. * PAUL NORONHA

SBI Life IPO to raise ₹8,400 cr;
share sale to open on Sept. 20


